The effect of physical activity on the incidence of circulating platelet aggregates in healthy persons. The significance for antiaggregating therapy.
In 23 healthy persons active in sports are tested circulating thrombocyte aggregates in venous blood. Their incidence is expressed as thrombocyte index (TI). In this group there is TI 0.8900 +/- 0.0193. TI compared with TI evaluated in 21 healthy persons not interested in their physical fitness (TI 0.7699 +/- 0.0162) is significantly different (p less than 0.01). The physically not active persons develop significant (p less than 0.01) higher incidence of circulating thrombocyte aggregates in comparison with the incidence in group of physically active persons. The authors use TI for monitoring antiaggregant therapy and for selection the risk group of patients, whose clinical situation requires antiaggregant treatment. The dosage of antiplatelet drugs is estimated according TI values to reach the level recorded in healthy physically active persons (TI greater than 0.7699 +/- 0.0162).